Introduction {#s1}
============

Cerebral small vessel disease (cSVD) related to age or hypertension is recognized as a risk factor for stroke and dementia ([@B1]). Imaging hallmarks of cSVD can be detected with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Lacunar, white matter hyperintensities, cerebral microbleeds, and enlarged perivascular spaces are recognized as four markers of cSVD on brain MRI ([@B2]). Recently, to capture the overall effect of cSVD on the brain more effectively, a collaborative group at Maastricht University developed a "total cSVD score" by summing all four MRI features to assess the global burden of cSVD ([@B3]). Recent studies revealed that increasing score was associated with increasing age and the presence of hypertension, male sex or smoking ([@B4]), however no other influencing factors have been fully elucidated.

Extracranial artery stenosis (ECAS), especially extracranial carotid artery stenosis, is a common disease worldwide and is one of the most important risk factors for ischemic stroke. ECAS (\>50% stenosis) almost doubles the risk of ipsilateral stroke ([@B5]). Patients with either cSVD or ECAS usually share common vascular risk factors including hypertension and age ([@B1], [@B6]). Previous studies have indicated that asymptomatic ECAS is a risk factor not only for ischemic stroke events ([@B7]) but also for cSVD such as white matter hyperintensities and brain infarction ([@B8]) and enlarged perivascular spaces ([@B9]). The direct association of ECAS with individual cSVD markers such as white matter hyperintensities and enlarged perivascular spaces has been explored ([@B9]--[@B11]). The Northern Manhattan Study demonstrated that enlarged perivascular spaces were more frequent in those with carotid atherosclerotic plaques, and carotid plaque was a strong and consistent predictor of enlarged perivascular spaces ([@B10]). White matter hyperintensities and basal ganglia enlarged perivascular spaces were significantly greater in the unilateral hemisphere with internal carotid artery stenosis than contralateral hemisphere in another research ([@B9]). Song et al. found that the patients with aortic atheroma frequently had cSVD ([@B11]). However, little is known about the nature of the relationship between extracranial vascular stenosis and the total MRI burden of cSVD in patients with ischemic stroke. Thus, in the present study, we aimed to explore the relationship between ECAS (from no stenosis through to 100%) and combined imaging findings of cSVD in a cohort of ischemic stroke patients of suspected small or large artery origin.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Patient Selection
-----------------

### Inclusion Criteria

The Ethical Committee at the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University reviewed and approved this study protocol. We analyzed the data of consecutive ischemic stroke patients admitted to our stroke unit from August 2016 to 2017. All enrolled patients had a definite diagnosis of ischemic stroke supported by MRI. A definite diagnosis of stroke was made on the basis of symptom duration and evidence on cerebral infarction on MRI. The symptom was defined as rapidly developed limb weakness, aphasia, ataxia, hemispatial neglect, consciousness disorder, or hemianopia, which persisted more than 24 h, with no apparent cause other than of vascular origin ([@B12]). The cerebral infarction on MRI was defined as the lesion shows hyperintensity on diffusion weighted imaging (acute infarction) or hypointensity on T1 and hyperintensity on T2 (subacute infarcts). The duration from symptom onset to admission was \<30 days. We wanted to study only the strokes we thought had a high probability of being caused by intracranial arterial disease or ECAS. Patients with stroke with atherosclerotic source were included. Thus, we only recruited the ischemic stroke patients with suspected etiology which is categorized as large artery atherosclerosis or small vessel occlusion. According to TOAST classification, small artery occlusion is defined as recent subcortical infarction and \<1.5 cm in diameter. Large artery atherosclerosis is defined as significant (≥50%) stenosis of the large artery relevant to the infarction.

### Exclusion Criteria

The exclusion criteria were: (1) the stroke patients with cardioembolic stroke, stroke likely due to other demonstrated condition or undetermined classification according to the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) classification ([@B13]). In detail, cardioembolic stroke was defined as following: patients with arterial occlusions presumably due to an embolus arising in the heart such as atrial fibrillation on 12 lead ECG or 24 h holter during admission or on previous admissions, valvular heart disease, mobile aortic arch atheroma, evidence of intramural thrombus. Stroke likely due to other demonstrated condition was defined as following: patients with rare causes of stroke, such as hypercoagulable states, non-atherosclerotic vasculopathies, or hematologic disorders. Undetermined classified stroke was defined as following: patients have no likely etiology determined despite an extensive evaluation (CT, MRI, transcranial Doppler, electrocardiograph, 24 h holter, ultrasonography (heart echocardiogram and carotid Color Doppler ultrasonography) and laboratory examinations contain lipid, blood glucose, coagulation function test, blood rheology, immunological indicators) or have two or more potential causes of stroke so that we were unable to make a final diagnosis; (2) the patients with diseases mimicking stroke, which includes arteriovenous malformation, intracranial tumor, cerebral venous sinus thrombosis, hydrocephalus, multiple sclerosis; (3) insufficient MRI or Color Doppler ultrasonography assessment.

Clinical Assessments and Risk Factors Definitions
-------------------------------------------------

At baseline, demographic data (age and sex) and history of risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia, smoking, alcohol excess, and previous stroke) were obtained. Participants underwent an assessment of cerebrovascular risk factors during the course of the study. Hypertension was defined as systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg, or the combination of self-reported hypertension diagnosis and use of antihypertensive medications at the time of examination ([@B14]). Diabetes mellitus was present if one of the following conditions existed: (1) fasting plasma glucose was ≥7.0 mmol/L (≥126 mg/dL), and random blood glucose was ≥200 mg/dL (11.1 mmol/L), and glycosylated hemoglobin A1--C was ≥7.0%; or (2) the person was taking oral antidiabetics drug or insulin; or (3) self-reported history of physician-diagnosed diabetes mellitus ([@B14]). Hypercholesterolemia was defied as total cholesterol ≥6.2 mmol/L, and/or the use of antidyslipidemic medication, or a self-reported history of physician-diagnosed hypercholesterolemia or self-reported of lipid-lowering medication ([@B14]). According to the National Survey on Drug Use and Health, current smoking was defined as smoking any tobacco cigarettes in the last 30 days ([@B15]). Alcohol excess was defined as more than one standard drink per day (0.355 L or 12 oz of beer, 0.118 L or 4 oz of wine, or 0.044 L or 1.5 oz of liquor or distilled spirits) ([@B16]).

Ultrasonographic Assessment of Extracranial Cerebral Artery Stenosis
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The included patients were assessed for bilateral ECAS using color Doppler ultrasonography. Symptomatic ECAS refer to sudden onset of focal neurological symptoms (on the same side of a prominent atherosclerotic lesion) matching the corresponding arterial supply, including one or more sites of ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack. We performed Color Doppler ultrasonography on each patient within a week after admission to hospital and whenever clinically requested. We used a Philips iU22 ultrasound system equipped with a L9-3 ultrasound probe to examine the extracranial artery. Bilateral extracranial cerebral arteries including common carotid artery, extracranial internal carotid artery (ICA) and proximal vertebral artery (VA) (ostium, V2--3 segments) were assessed.

We measured the degree of stenosis as followed. First, the luminal diameter of the narrowest part of vessel was measured (*D*~stenosis~). Second, the proximal part of the vessel was taken as normal part, and the luminal diameter was measured (*D*~normal~). Third, the degree of stenosis was calculated by following equation: degree of stenosis (%) = (1--\[*D*~stenosis~/*D*~normal~\]) × 100%. According to (North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy, NASCET) standard ([@B17]), we classified the severity of vessel stenosis as absence of stenosis, mild stenosis (30% or less), moderate stenosis (more than 30% but \< 70%), severe stenosis (at least 70% but \<99%) or occlusion (100%). A mild stenosis is defined as a visible wall irregularity impinging on the vascular lumen, without blood flow abnormality on Doppler, the change peak systolic frequency \<2.0 kHz. A moderate stenosis (more than 30% but \<69%) is defined as a visible wall abnormality with luminal narrowing up to 69% diameter and the change peak systolic frequency \<4 kHz or a peak systolic velocity of \<120 cm/s or a peak systolic velocity ratio of 2.4. A severe stenosis (at least 70% but \<99%) is defined as a visible abnormality with a systolic frequency change of \>4 kHz or a peak systolic velocity of \>120 cm/s. Occlusion (100%) is defined as no blood flow signal ([@B18]). Two experienced neurologists independently reviewed all images and were blinded to clinical data and Color Doppler ultrasonography findings.

Evaluation of Total cSVD Burdens
--------------------------------

All four MRI markers of cSVD (lacunar, white matter hyperintensities, cerebral microbleeds and enlarged perivascular spaces) were incorporated to represent the total burden of cSVD using methods from previous studies ([@B2]--[@B4], [@B19]).

### Lacunar

Lacunar is defined as a round or ovoid, subcortical, fluid-filled cavity, consistent with a previous small subcortical infarct or hemorrhage in the territory of one perforating arteriole ([@B2]). The lacunar infarct is typically hypointensive on T2-weighted imaging and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery imaging but hypointensive on T1-weighted imaging with a diameter 3--15 mm ([@B2]). One point was given if at least one lacunar infarction located in the internal or external capsule, thalamus, basal ganglia or brain stem was present in either cerebral hemisphere on MRI and not compatible with the incident stroke ([@B3]). We did not consider that the Lacunar is \<20 mm as in the previous literature but 3--15 according to the current literature ([@B2]).

### White Matter Hyperintensities

White matter hyperintensities is defined as signal abnormality of variable size in the white matter. It shows the following characteristics: it is hyperintense on T2-weighted sequences and hyperintensity on T2-weighted images such as fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, isointense, or hypointense on T1-weighted sequences ([@B2]). Fazekas score was used to evaluate the severity of white matter hyperintensities as followed: Periventricular hyperintensity was graded as 0 = absence, 1 = "caps," or pencil-thin lining, 2 = smooth "halo," 3 = irregular periventricular hyperintensities extending into the deep white matter. Separate deep white matter hyperintense signals were rated as 0 = absent, 1 = punctate foci, 2 = beginning confluence of foci, 3 = large confluent areas ([@B20], [@B21]). One point was given for if Fazekas score is ≥2 in deep white matter or \>2 in periventricular white matter ([@B3]).

### Cerebral Microbleeds

Damage of small vessel wall would cause disrupted brain blood barrier. The component of blood such as hemoglobin would leak in the brain through the damaged small vessel wall, which is the pathological nature of cerebral microbleed ([@B2]). When hemoglobin is degraded, hemosiderin, the degradation product, deposits in the brain. The hemosiderin can cause significant signal loss on MRI, especially on susceptibility-weighted imaging. Thus, cerebral microbleeds is defined as small and hypointense lesions that are visible on susceptibility-weighted imaging with a diameter \<10 mm ([@B2]). One point was given if evidence of at least one cerebral microbleeds was present in the internal or external capsule, basal ganglia or thalamus in either cerebral hemisphere ([@B3]). We did not count cerebral microbleeds in the cortex is thought to be associated with amyloidosis rather than atherosclerosis.

### Enlarged Perivascular Spaces

Enlarged perivascular spaces are fluid-filled spaces that follow the typical course of a vessel as it goes through gray or white matter. The spaces have signal intensity similar to that of CSF on all sequences. They appear linear, round or ovoid with a diameter generally smaller than 3 mm ([@B2]). Enlarged perivascular spaces on the slide with the highest number in 1 hemisphere was counted. We graded them with a formerly used 3-category ordinal scale (0--10; 10--25; \>25). If there were more than 10 enlarged perivascular spaces on the hemisphere with the highest number, one point was scored in the analysis of total cSVD burden ([@B3]).

### Calculation of Total cSVD Score

The total cSVD score is used to represent the total MRI burden of cSVD ([@B3], [@B4], [@B19]). The total cSVD score was calculated by summing up the score of the above cSVD markers for each patient ([@B3], [@B4], [@B19]). Therefore, the range of total cSVD scores was 0--4 points. Furthermore, the patients were assigned to moderate total cSVD burden group if their total cSVD score was 1 or 2. If their total cSVD score was 3 or 4, the patients were assigned to severe total cSVD burden group. If their total cSVD score was 0, the patients were assigned to absent/mild total cSVD burden group. Therefore, patients were assigned to absent/mild (total cSVD score 0), moderate (total cSVD score 1 and 2), or severe (total cSVD score 3 and 4) total cSVD burden group.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Data were presented as the percentage (number) or frequency for discrete variables and as the median for continuous variables. The chi-squared test, ANOVA and the Kruskal-Wallis test were used to detect differences where appropriate, and the Bonferroni method was used for *post hoc* analysis. Ordinal regression was used to assess the ordinal correlation between the severity of ECAS (mild \[0--30%\], moderate \[31--69%\], severe \[71--99%\], and occlusion \[100%\]) and total cSVD burden, in which absent/mild, moderate or severe total cSVD burden was assigned as 0, 1, or 2, respectively. Age, sex, or vascular risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, smoking, alcohol excess, and previous stroke) were 'adjusted. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were obtained. Kappa**-**value was used to evaluate the inter-rater reliability of total MRI burden analysis between two neurologists. When the *P* \< 0.05, the results were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with the software IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (Version 22.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient Characteristics and Clinical Variations
-----------------------------------------------

Two hundred and twenty-one patients were included in the study. Among all patients, small artery occlusion stroke (according to TOAST classification, small artery occlusion is defined as recent subcortical infarction and \<1.5 cm in diameter) made up for 57.3% of all stroke subtype. Large-artery atherosclerosis stroke (according to TOAST classification, large artery atherosclerosis is defined as significant (≥50%) stenosis of the large artery relevant to the infarction) made up for 42.7% of all stroke subtype. The demographic and clinical characteristics of all the included patients are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the participants was 61 ± 12 years, and 75.6% of them were male. Vascular risk factors such as hypertension, current smoking, hyperlipidemia, and diabetic mellitus were frequent among the all patients (67.4, 45.7, 43.9, and 36.7%, respectively), while there were fewer patients with other vascular risk factors including previous stroke/TIA and alcohol excess (19.0 and 15.4%, respectively).

###### 

Clinical characteristics of included patients.

                                                                                                    **Total cSVD Burden**               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ----------------------- ----------- -----------
  Age (years)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         61 ± 12      49 ± 10                 60 ± 10     67± 11
  Male, *n* (%)                                                                        167 (75.6)   25 (78.1)               82 (78.1)   60 (71.4)
  Hypertension, *n* (%)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                               149 (67.4)   16 (50.0)               67 (63.8)   66 (78.6)
  Diabetes mellitus, *n* (%)                                                           81 (36.7)    11 (34.4)               40 (38.1)   30 (35.7)
  Hyperlipidemia, *n* (%)                                                              97 (43.9)    18 (56.3)               47 (44.8)   32 (38.1)
  History of stroke/TIA, *n* (%)                                                       42 (19.0)    3 (9.4)                 19 (18.1)   20 (23.8)
  Alcohol excess, *n* (%)                                                              34 (15.4)    5 (15.6)                18 (17.1)   11 (13.1)
  Current smoking, *n* (%)                                                             101 (45.7)   17 (53.1)               54 (51.4)   30 (35.7)
  Previous coronary artery disease                                                     4 (1.8)      0 (0)                   2 (1.9)     2 (2.4)
  **EXTRACRANIAL ARTERY STENOSIS**, ***n*** **(%)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}**                                                    
   Absent/mild (0--30%)                                                                195 (88.2)   30 (93.8)               99 (94.3)   66 (78.6)
   Moderate (31--69%)                                                                  8 (3.6)      1 (2.7%)                1 (1.0)     6 (7.1)
   Severe (70--99%)                                                                    8 (3.6)      0                       2 (1.9)     6 (7.1)
   Occlusion (100%)                                                                    10 (4.5)     1 (2.7%)                3 (2.9)     6 (7.1)

*cSVD, cerebral small vessel disease; TIA, transient ischemic attack*.

*P \< 0.05 compared with Absent group*.

The proportions of patients with absent or mild, moderate, and severe total cSVD burden were 15.5, 47.5, and 38.0%, respectively. The inter rater reliability of the scoring is high with κ values 0.83 for total cSVD burden analysis. Among 221 patients, extracranial carotid stenosis was found in 217 patients, and extracranial VA stenosis was found in only 4 patients (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The numbers of patients with absent or mild, moderate, severe, and occlusion ECAS were 195, 8, 9, and 9, respectively. Among patients with extracranial VA stenosis, there were 3 cases with mild stenosis and 1 with severe stenosis. In total, there were 57 patients with symptomatic ECAS. Three patients had symptomatic VA stenosis. The remaining 54 patients had symptomatic carotid stenosis. Among the patients with symptomatic common carotid stenosis (*n* = 15), there were 11, 1, 2, and 1 patients found with mild, moderate, severe and occlusion of common carotid artery, respectively. Among the patients with asymptomatic common carotid stenosis (*n* = 71), there were 67, 1, 0, and 3 patients found with mild, moderate, severe, and occlusion of common carotid artery, respectively. Among the patients with symptomatic extracranial internal carotid artery stenosis (*n* = 39), there were 29, 4, 5, and 1 patients found with mild, moderate, severe, and occlusion of extracranial internal carotid artery, respectively. Among the patients with asymptomatic extracranial internal carotid artery stenosis (*n* = 92), there were 85, 2, 1, and 4 patients found with mild, moderate, severe and occlusion of extracranial internal carotid artery, respectively. Among the patients with symptomatic extracranial VA stenosis (*n* = 3), there were 2 and 1 patients found with mild and severe of extracranial VA, respectively. Among the patients with asymptomatic extracranial VA stenosis (*n* = 1), there was 1 patients found with mild of extracranial VA. A comparison of clinical characteristics among patients with different degrees of total cSVD load showed a significant difference in age among patients with different total cSVD scores. Specifically, patients with higher cSVD scores were older (*P* \< 0.05). Additionally, the frequency of hypertension and the severity of ECAS were different among patients with different total cSVD scores (*P* \< 0.05). Increasing blood pressure, severer ECAS, there were more common with increasing cSVD score (*P* \< 0.05). However, these groups did not significantly differ in terms of other clinical characteristics.

###### 

Degree of stenosis of carotid artery and vertebral artery.

                                    **CCA (*****n*** **=** **86)**   **ICA (*****n*** **=** **131)**   **VA (*****n*** **=** **4)**            
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---- --- ---
  Absent/mild (0--30%, *n* = 195)   11                               67                                29                             85   2   1
  Moderate (31--69%, *n* = 8)       1                                1                                 4                              2    0   0
  Severe (70--99%, *n* = 9)         2                                0                                 5                              1    1   0
  Occlusion (100%, *n* = 8)         1                                3                                 1                              4    0   0

*CCA, common carotid artery; ICA, extracranial internal carotid artery; VA, vertebral artery*.

Associations Between Extracranial Vascular Stenosis and Total MRI Burden of cSVD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed ordinal regression after multivariate adjustment for possible confounders includes age, sex, and vascular risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia, smoking, alcohol excess, and previous stroke). This analysis indicated that that increasing ECAS severity (from no stenosis through to 100%) was independently associated with increasing total cSVD score after adjusting for other vascular risk factors (odds ratio 1.76, 95%CI \[1.16--2.69\]) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Correlation between total cSVD score and the severity of extracranial artery stenosis in multivariable ordinal regression analysis.

                                         **Unadjusted OR (95% CI)**   **Age-and sex-adjusted OR (95% CI)**   **Multivariate adjusted OR (95% CI)**   ***P-value***
  -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------
  Extracranial carotid artery stenosis   1.71 (1.16--2.53)            1.73 (1.15--2.62)                      1.76 (1.16--2.69)                       *P* \< 0.05

*CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio. ECAS, Extracranial carotid artery stenosis. Multivariate adjusted: age, sex, or vascular risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia, smoking, alcohol excess, and previous stroke) were adjusted*.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The total cSVD score is an overall score for evaluating the burden of cSVD on MRI ([@B3]). The score provides an overview on cSVD rather than information about individual cSVD features ([@B4]). Furthermore, total cSVD score is simple to implement as long as a standardized definition of each feature is adopted ([@B4]). This scoring system could be useful for rapid stratification of cSVD patients in clinical trials ([@B4]).

Recent studies reveal that total cSVD burden correlates with blood pressure, cognitive performance, and stroke outcome. Arba et al. suggest that the total cSVD burden is negatively associated with stroke outcomes after intravenous thrombolysis ([@B22]). The higher total cSVD burden is associated with decreased performance on tests of information processing speed ([@B19]) and lower general cognitive ability ([@B23]). Klarenbeek et al. found a positive association of ambulatory blood pressure levels with total cSVD burden in patients with first-ever lacunar stroke ([@B3]). Recent studies have revealed that total cSVD burden was associated with age and hypertension ([@B4]). Similarly, our study indicated that age and hypertension independently associated with total cSVD burden after adjusting for the other vascular risk factors.

ECAS, as branches of the aorta, are known to be involved in microemboli ([@B24]) or the reduction of cerebral blood flow ([@B25]). Previous studies have indicated that asymptomatic ECAS is a risk factor for ischemic stroke events ([@B7]) as well as for cSVD ([@B9]). Wang et al. found a positive correlation between asymptomatic ECAS and the occurrence of new cerebrovascular and cardiovascular disease, especially brain infarction events. Increased carotid intima-media thickness and carotid plaque are relevant to the occurrence of vascular events ([@B7]). ECAS is also a risk factor for cognitive decline ([@B26]). However, the underlying mechanisms of ECAS relating cognitive decline is not clear. Hemodynamic dysfunction and microemboli arising from atherosclerotic plague from extracranial cerebral artery may contribute to the development of cSVD and may further correlate with cognitive decline. Our study showed positive correlation with ECAS and total cSVD burden and may support the above mentioned hypothesis. Our findings did not show a causation association between ECAS and cSVD. They are likely to be caused by the same risk factors, but that ECAS may make cSVD worse via reduced flow and embolization. The basic principle for the treatment of carotid stenosis is to improve blood supply to the brain and prevent ischemic stroke and TIA. At present, the main clinical treatments include medical intervention (encouraging healthy life style habits and the best medical treatment), carotid endarterectomy and carotid artery stenting (CAS) ([@B27]). Thus, treating ECAS may help to slow cognition decline. It is unproven as to whether or not CEA or CAS can improve cognition. So far the studies show inconsistent results because of using heterogeneous of standardization of neuropsychological testing, follow-up timing and incorporation of neuroimaging, thus do not allow for accurate conclusions to be drawn ([@B28]).

Furthermore, a systematic review of management guidelines explains how there is no randomized trial evidence of benefit from carotid endarterectomy compared to current medical treatment alone, how asymptomatic persons are less likely to benefit from a carotid procedure than symptomatic persons and how stenting is associated with higher stroke and death rates than endarterectomy ([@B29]). Stroke and cognitive dysfunction prevention without serious complications is the main goal of successful treatment. Thus, risk-benefit assessment should be implemented before CAS or CEA ([@B30]). The prevalence of vascular risk factors (such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, smoking, and so on) was high in our study. Recent research showed that the Mediterranean diet, in moderate to vigorous intensity activity (lasting 40 min on average, three to four times per week) and smoking cessation reduce the risk of ECAS ([@B31]). Pharmacologic treatment including antihypertensives, statins, and antiplatelet agents can stabilize atherosclerotic lesions reduce the risk and progression of ECAS ([@B32]).

Color Doppler ultrasonography is a convenient and safe method that can be used to study the ECAS (from no stenosis through to 100%) ([@B33]). Our data revealed that the increasing severity of ECAS (from no stenosis through to 100%) as measured by color Doppler ultrasonography was an independently predictor of the heavier total cSVD burden after adjusted by age, sex, or vascular risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia, smoking, alcohol excess, and previous stroke), which consistent with previous results that ECAS and cSVD are directly related ([@B9]--[@B11]). Similar to previous research ([@B7]), a few of patients (only 4 among the 221) had extracranial VA stenosis, the remaining patients had extracranial carotid arterial stenosis. Hence, our study results reveal that ECAS (from no stenosis through to 100%), particularly in the proximal ICA, was a risk factor for the total burden of cSVD. The correlation of ECAS with MRI signs of cSVD indicates that ultrasound imaging of the extracranial cerebral arteries may be the more convenient and cheaper way to quantify cerebral arterial disease in future studies. Assessing the severity of ECAS may be a convenient surrogate method for evaluating the development of total cSVD burden, as well as for follow-up for subclinical signs of disease progression, particularly in remote rural areas or hospitals without magnetic resonance equipment. However, such clinical potential requires testing in further studies.

Some limitations of this observational study should be considered. First, some patients with more severe ischemic stroke were unable to complete MRI or Color Doppler ultrasonography examinations, severe ECAS and severe total burden of cSVD were rarely found in our sample, which introduces potential selection bias. Furthermore, we defined ischemic stroke according to the clinical symptoms and positive imaging findings. DWI abnormalities are absent in up to 30% of ischemic strokes particularly when the lesions involve small volumes of brain tissue and are in the posterior circulation and in patients who received imaging very soon or relatively late after the clinical features of stroke onset ([@B12]). Excluding these patients without MRI abnormalities is the other potential bias of this study. Second, Color Doppler ultrasonography to evaluate ECAS was performed by several different operators in our study. Duplex ultrasound is now a widely-used method of assessing the degree of stenosis, the accuracy of the measurements may vary from one operator to the next. Furthermore, ECAS was not evaluated with multiple imaging methods in our study. Thus, the ultrasonographic data cannot compared with other imaging form like computed tomography angiography, magnetic resonance angiography or digital subtraction angiography. The Duplex ultrasonography may overestimate the degree of stenosis ([@B34]). However, any disagreement about the results was resolved by specialist team. Thus, the variability was minimized. Third, in our study, we aimed to investigate the ischemic stroke of atherosclerotic etiology within the range from intracranial artery to extracranial artery distal to aorta. Thus, we excluded the cardiac embolic stroke, stroke of other demonstrated etiology and undetermined classified stroke. Last, it is a limitation of our study that we do not have information about the nature of the non-invasive arterial disease treatments (involving lifestyle habits and medications) received by our patients. These treatments were likely to have had an impact on the brain and arterial imaging results of our study.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

In summary, we demonstrated that increasing ECAS from 0 through to 100% was positively correlated with increasing evidence of cSVD as determined using MRI in patients with ischemic stroke of suspected small or large arterial origin. Assessing the level of ECAS may be a convenient method for evaluating the severity of total cSVD MRI burden in patients with ischemic stroke of suspected small or large artery origin. It is easier or cheaper to use US rather than MRI as a screening tool or as surrogate target for arterial disease treatment. Further studies are required to determine if extracranial arterial imaging helps reduce cSVD burden and stroke risk or improves cognition, particularly in the context of current best methods of reducing arterial disease risk by only using lifestyle modification and medication.
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